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Yesterday, I walked outside the circle
I walked right on the boarder lines
And I never tried to go in
Push me away, so I can't go in the circle
If that's how you want it, I'll listen every time
And I never tried to go in

For me
There's no more ways of getting in
There's only things of what we call sins
I won't care how I spend my life
I won't dare to change anything that's wrong
All I care is how I end
And I want it to be the easiest way
If I deserve a happy ending
I won't care if this hurts

When you were here, we always lined together
I walked right on the boarder lines
And we were happy there outside
Push me away, and they gave you a chance
If that's how you want it, I'll listen everytime
And I never tried to go in

For me
There's no more ways of getting in
There's only things of what we call sins
I won't care how I spend my life
I won't dare to change anything that's wrong
All I care is how I end
And I want it to be the easiest way
If I deserve a happy ending
I won't care if this hurts

Run, run as far as you can
Run, I don't deserve you
Run, all I want is a happy ending
Even if I end alone

All I care is how I end
And I want it to be the easiest way
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If I deserve a happy ending
I won't care if this hurts
I won't care if this hurts
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